
ENTERING GOLF SCORES ON THE WEB 
 
 
1.  Go to GHIN.com. 
2.  Click on “Post Scores” tab 
3.  Enter your GHIN number without the dash 
4.  Enter your last name 
5.  It will ask you to enter your ESC (adjusted) score (ESC is explained below).  

This is accomplished by following these instructions: 
 
Date:  Enter the day you played golf 
Type:  There are 3 types of scores, Away (applies to all Juneau residents) 

those courses other than Home or Tournament, Tournament scores 
(all scores for players with AGA handicaps who play in our two Juneau 
Golf Club tournaments are entered by our Handicap Chairperson after 
a tournament) and Home which are scores played upon your “home” 
course which is the course of the club you belong to or the course you 
play regularly.  Enter the appropriate term for the course you are 
entering. 

 
Rating / Slope: Select Course / Tee 
This section is where you enter the course location, course name, which 
tee you played from and your score.  Begin by entering the following: 

State:  Click on “Starts With” tab and it will list state abbreviations. 
Click on the correct one. 

Courses:  This will bring up a list of the courses within the state 
you picked.  Click on the course name that you played. 

Tee:  This brings up the available tees on the course you entered.  
Click on the appropriate tee color and it will automatically enter 
the rating and slope for your tee box. 

ESC:  Here is where you adjust your score and enter the results.  
Scores are adjusted to reflect your handicap, not your actual 
score. PLEASE CLICK ON THE "?" FOR AN EXPLANATION 
OF HOW TO ADJUST.  Example:  If you are a 24 handicap, 
you cannot take over 8 on any hole, even if you shoot a 12.  
After your hole-by-hole adjustments, add up your score with the 
adjustments and this is your ESC score. ENTER THIS SCORE.   

 
6.  Click on the “Post Score” tab. This will enter your score, show your last 20 

scores, indicate if they were Home, Away or Tournament scores and ask if 
you would like to post another score.  Repeat as needed. 

 


